University of Colorado Faculty Course Questionnaire (FCQ)
Used on the Denver campus as of fall 2017

Response block 1: Core course items
Students must answer (forced response) all questions in this response block.

The scale and label values used for the following question:
1 = 0-3 hours   2 = 4-6 hours   3 = 7-9 hours  4 = 10-12 hours   5 = 13-15 hours  6 = 16+ hours   Not applicable

Q1. Estimate the average number of hours per week you have spent on this course for all course-related work including attending classes, labs, recitations, readings, reviewing notes, writing papers, etc.

The scale and label values used for the following questions:
1 = Lowest   2  3  4  5  6 = Highest   Not applicable

Q2. Rate your personal interest in this material before you enrolled.
Q3. Rate the intellectual challenge of this course.
Q4. Rate how much you learned in this course.
Q5. Rate the course overall.

Response block 2: Core instructor items
Students must answer (forced response) all questions in this response block.

The scale and label values used for the following questions:
1 = Lowest   2  3  4  5  6 = Highest   Not applicable

Q6. Rate the instructor’s effectiveness in encouraging interest in this subject.
Q7. Rate the instructor’s availability for course-related assistance such as email, office hours, individual appointments, phone contact, etc.
Q8. Rate this instructor’s respect for and professional treatment of all students regardless of race, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, age, disability, creed, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, or veteran status.
Q9. Rate the instructor overall.

Response block 3: Core narrative response items
Students may answer (optional response) these questions

Q10. Please offer constructive comments to your instructor concerning the most effective aspects of this course. (Open text box)
Q11. Please offer constructive comments to your instructor concerning the least effective aspects of this course. (Open text box)